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Srronssure, Pork Co, Neb 
88. 1 will take the liberty of 

experiment made by your readers of our country, It 

That experimenter good, healthy climate, aod is well wa 
ed for stock raising and farming all kinds 

x : of gra’. Corn we raise from 50 1075 br 

} «otoh In SRSOBPK HS ©. per acre; oasis, irom $0 to 701 

onlled in an animal killed in a heal'sy from 10 10 85 bu; barley, from 25 to 60 

state. Ho therefore beheaded a dog bu; rye does well some seasons—ihis 
"s a h ‘ ) nar 15 9% he er acre. good for 

familiar with his voice. The blood of Year io to 25 bushels per acre, good f 
a Bye whiskey. But, laying all jokes aside, 

another dog was beforehand prepared 10 1 Loo iii in Nebraska for nine years 

be transfused into the arteries of the 454 I profer it to the old state of Penn's 
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TEE CENTRE REPORTER.! ~The track and sidings being ¢ ym | _ One of tha veteran Demacra 

t pletad to Oak Hell, Mr. DuBerry has | Miles, MT John WW A 

written that regular trains wild ran tov and desir th b 
iq - - rh vigeig {1 { Yad x 15 4} ) ror 

| that point by Oct. 15. There is 14 miles | elative to the Repu ; , : 

of grading to do yet to reach Lemont Sheriff, which m of those beantiful plantations in the 

and Mr. VanDyke has received orders voters, Mr Bholl stef ‘hat | swamp region of Georgis, where the 

Be Teall op Sompigts a Oe Dna 3s he | magnclis grandifiors and the live oak | 
from Oak Hall to Lemont, he grading { swhich he | © Fou BAY a ne k I 

i , i y ingled their noble shadows 40 years 
on this 134 miles is heavy and it ma) notified to ¢ 1 ir noble sh ¥ 0 y 

take several months to reach Lemont, \ Daddy Jack. A favorite serv- 

ant, intelligent, obedient, courteous, and 

thas manners of the old shool, he 

wns now verging upon 60. Among other 
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sion . A Paris correspondent gives an 
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nent among the domestics on one ohm Yrs 1 
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M. Brown Bequard, 

whethor life aller a vio 
bainme vn 
wiihig 

i terest to 
the af 

put 

had not bor: 

return them, 

That he collected tax from Lim 

(S8holl) as per receipt, given Mr. Bower- 
80x, while the tax was only 81.13 with- | 

out the O per cent, boii v then 

: wanted to see 
advance, $2.00 

not in advance, Advariiscmonts 
cents per line for threes insertions, 

One colum per year $004 colum $45. 

Ae~Horeafler all subscribers paying 
their subscription in advance, will get a 
erodit of two months additional ae a pre~ 
minum on $2 in advance, 
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—— While the Morosini elopement is 

azitating New York, and St. John is tak- 

ing up the virtues of cold water and Ben 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

Stacks of faney goods—Garmans, 
‘ 

on Mond in 
ext morning 

ler, of 
7 2 
DADBAR, 

4 heavy rain set 
nicht and continved n 

ay 

~~ J, W. Smull and James Mi 
Miles township, have gone to 

—The next meeting of the Lutl 
Synod will be held 
year hence. 

Entire stock of ladies 
silk and lisle gloves, 
cent below cost at the 

F 

OT 

one vhersbure, 8 
Ant 4 

and children’s 

wang out al 20 per 
Bee Hive. 

ackand T. E. Roy ave 
f Gramley Bros, at 

.B. 
bought the 
Hebersburg. 
—Had a b thunder shower on 

Sanday night first rain worth men- 
t'oning in four weeks. 

—The Journal cave a £350 clock ito 

aced on the new Evang. church in 

r i 

slore ¢ 

risk 

—the 

I'he Tur eyville band wi'l hold a 
festivi' on F.uday end Satarday, 3d and 

4th, in From’s wooc=, 

we Preaching in the Lutheran church 
at Centre Hall, Sunday, Oct. 5, at 2 p. m., 
and at Taossyville at 10 a. mo, 

—~Mr, H. E. Duck and wife, of Milis 
heim, bave storied on a four weeks’ 
western trip to extend as far rv Kansas, 

All the the latest fall styles of batsand 
capa, for men eadjboys aud children, at 
the Bee Hive. 

Stamped splasher tidies, buffet covers, 
eto. —~Garmans. 

wee Mr. Daniel Driver, who left Contre 
Hill in the spring of 1861, died in Miami 
county, Ohio, ou August 20, aged 53 
years, 

—Mr. Barne: merchant at Stone 
Mill, since the burning of the mill, 
thinks of selliog Lis goods off at auction 
and closing business, 

Now ia the time to leave your order for 
u fall suit at the Bee Hive, 

~-There will be a pablic sale of Centre 
Hall town-Jots, Satarday, 18th. The lots 
belong to the Wilson property, adjoining 
the railroad. 

New fall stock open for your inspec 
tion—Garmans, 

~The M'Veytown Joarnal says the 
terrible disease still prevails among the 
hogs in that vicinity, Isaiah Grabam, of 
Oliver twp., lost 40. 
~—Mr. Benjamin Shrock, an old and 

well-known citizen of Bellefontr, died on 
23 ult, in the 72d year of bhisage. He 
was a blacksmith by tzade, 
There will be a church festival, at 

the Synagogue church, in George Val 
ley, on Saturday, afternoon and evening, 
Oct. 4. Oysters, ice~cream and other re- 
freshments will be served. 
Mr, Long, Jr., merchant at Spring 

Milly; gave the RerorTer a pleasant call 
a few days ago. Mr. Long is a very 
agreeable young man, and knows how 
to run a store, Call again. 
~The Northumberland Press says 

tbat during a thunder storm on 11th ult. 
lightning struck the engine of the even- 

ing passenger train going east just after it 
left Sunbury. The one side of the cab 
was torn away but neither enginesr or 
firerr .n was injured, 

Plush balls, felts, plush petals, tinse 
chenille daisy, plushes, ne om h 
~=Andy Reesman, at the post-office, 

has received an elegaat stock of new 
stoves, and for handsomeness cannot be 
beat in any larger town. They are all 
sizes ond styles, and any one needing 
any kind of a stove can got what will 
please in elegance, size and lowness in 
vrice, Give Andy a call before purchas- 
jog elsewhere, 

~=+(i0t your groceries from Bechler and 
you get gealth and happiness, There is 
nothing like having thiogs pure, fren 
aud wholesome for the table, and it is 
at Sachier's where Jou get them, They 
have non? but No. 1 goods—all ay 
this who deal there, and it is a reliable 
plage for gny goods jn the grocery live. 

Butler is trying to lick somebody for 

President, and Mrs. Lockwood is promis- 

ing great Reforms if the people elect her 

to the whiteshouse, Lowins is running 

the cheap clothing business to its utmost 

capacity, at the famous Philad. Branch, 

Heo selis suits at from 85 to $10 less than 

yon can purchase the sime for else 

where, 

~Miss Avilda Long has removed her 

millinery store to Dinges’ store room, 

where she ean at all times be found with 

a full and fine assortment of goods 
bonnets, trimmings, etc. 

a week to have on a full stock of new 

the latest styles, and will 
by advertisement. 

— With the opening of our railroad 

te, at place 
towns 

ant te 

of the “Halls” along the 1 

tn jittl 
cleg 

ston 

that are likely @ 

Linden Hall wonl 

simply eall it L 

Hall migit be called Oakville or G 

land, or some 

have the {i 

has got to be § 
3 ' ties hereabouts, 

wlish aflix 

O commar 

—The old mail 
Hall to Milroy ha 
eating the line 

Milroy. The 
Potters Mills at 10 a, m. for 

and returns to Potters Millsin 

of same day. Years ago this y 
the briskest and best paying stage routs 

in the state, aflording 4-hourse cosa Alki 

from B to Lewis i 

ro 

from 
ALi mail © 

8 one ui 

lefonte town. buat the 

blasted railroads have made 
thelstage coaches are fast 
these parts, 

—omplaints 
come in from all over the cot 

this vailey many farmers have 
for peveral weeks, and some } 

ite a Fortanately 

jas withetood the 

thasfar, and has 
Our admirable wats 

only keeps oar town | 
a8 a relief to farmers who 
when their wells and cistern 
people would no d 

f wori ho 
Of BCATOLS 

distance 

known no 

a r arrangement po 

n supply but sery 
cone | 

8 IAL 

lonbt know how 
preciate a never failing supply of t 
dispensible lignid, such as we have, ¢ 

they have it. 

— Contractor Van Dyke favored the 
ariter aod a 
and gentlemen, with a r de to Oa 

onl We fi i 
condi according 
and vers 

road i 

others, Iadis 
k Hall 

gO 

number of 

§ train, cd the road in 

n, 

fmooth 

i » talk is to |] 

moving about Oct, 15, 

Since writing ire Sir 
ceived the following 

ae Al 

receive 
terday to have 

Hall, and ti 

ter piped into | 
then get the grading d 

to Lemont, He has « 
to lay tlhe kK sons 

Lemont. every reason 

that the company will operate the 

by the middl f 
and then pus! 

Bellefonte, 

A The | 

week azo, sr 

Potters Mills, 
ly one of the 
existance, n 
ran by Mr, Has 
burned will not 
flour” seems to | 

the old style water-mill flour, : 
mills everywhere seem ty have 
tle custom work. Farmers 
slong side the old mills will 
fonie snd get thelr flour hb 

roller mills, Millheim has two good 
style water mills, yet we see teams | 
ed with grain passing through here, cor 

the 

oe waler tank 

i DAVY 

October to 

ahead to 

Ane 

ve taken 

ing ¢ 
Jellefonte to exchange tue 

roller flour, The loss of these 
has gre atly effected the oid water 

and caused a depreciation in that 

IX & 

for w heat 

burned mill properties will not be re 

built as the revolution in the manner « 
making flour has efffcted them ton 

ously to make it profitable to rebuild, 
The roller flour is preferred because 

makes finer bread as our ho 
clo'm, and is sasier to work. On the 

other hand it is said that this bread dries 
out much sooner than bread baked from 
old process flour, and that it does not 
make as wholeiome loaves, The latter 
may be prejudice while it may be true 
that it retains its moisture and fresh ness 
longer than the roller flour bread. The 
machinery for making roller flour being 
patented, it is very costly and the own- 
ers of burr mills are mostly unable to 
bear the expense of a roller outfit, hence 
the large roller milla bid fair to monop-~ 
olize the trade of flour making and to 
uitimalely swamp the old mills, 

nr fp Ap 

SPRING MILLS ITEMS, 
Gregg township bas never felt better 

over the prospects for success in the 
election than the present one. Messrs, 
Rhone and Woodward wiil be at the 
meeting on Satarday at the Mountain 
picenic ground, This place has an ade 
dition ia the shape of an attorney—jost 
what is needed ; Mr. Bhafer, thegatior- 
ney, was formerly of the lower end of 
Pennsvalley. The talk is that by the 
middle of Oct, the regular trains will run 
to Oak Hall 

it 

A. Wives 

hd 

    

T. ELMO HOTEL, 
ive, B17 & B19 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day. “Tne 

traveling public will still find at this Ho- 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort, Itis located in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and differant railroad depots, as well 
as all parts of the city, are easily accessible 
by Btreet Cars constant! passing the 
doors. It offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
Pigsure, hy 

our patronage respectfully solicitad, 
ta M. FHOER, roprietor, 

  

If you want a good Truss to th Hall drugstore, 2   

  
hats, i 

She expects in | 

goods from New York, and will have all | 
1 foe | give dae nolice 

would be a good time to break ofl rome | 

t 

busi 

gi 

tried to collect the tax Sholl 
again afterwards. 

I'he same Republican candidate for 
Sherill attempted to purchase a 
hogs irom Mr, Bramgard, by falde repre- 

gentations, which had been ad 
Mr. Smith, of Lewisburg ; 
tation being that | 

per Ib, more than 
hat Smith did not w 

I of which Mr. Smith J 

Mr. Brumea 

trom Mr. 

3 & » 
lot ol 

promi i 
tho 

v i 3 ing called an hy 
{hat 
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Oak { t 

  

kind | 

of property and for these reasons the | | 

4 

ill the way from Millbeim, going to 

grists | : } 

mills | 

MARKETS 

Philedelphia, 

Cotrecied Week 3 

Chiienen, 

Corn 
Wheat 

Oats 254 

Pork 17.00 
Lard “ 7.50 

y Basmvrn Wrhrre, Jr. Comm'n Broker 

31 South Third S:reet, / 
. 

ay 
ed 

Ma 
gs 

We must be up and doing. or 
Belva and her petticoated, raffled 
and banged followers will ¢ 
ruin~~FPhilad. Item, 
_Belva Lockwood is the first Pres 

tial candidate who never need a razor 
Don't make a mistake and attribute this 
to youth.— Boston Budget, 
When a stamp speaker takes a glass of 

water and pretends to be drinking, he fs simply fishing for unother idea. ‘Away 
from the platform he wonid not 1rok at 
water.—New Orleans Picayune, 

In all accounts of an interview wis 
Mre, Belva Lockwood, the Woman Saf. 
frange candidate for the Presidency in 
represented a8 saying: “As for old Ben 
we have heen choms for a long tin p ie, Send for Dr. Ball | =Baffalo Qourier, 
Nobody can doubt that the Republican candidate is a versatile man, His Mulli. 

wan correspondence demonstrates his 
ability an 8 business. letter writer: his “Twenty Years in Congress” denotes tal- 
ont for historical writing, and his recent 
Iettar to Mr. William Waiter y otie dis 
plays a rare genios for sentimental 11 , i A liber. 
atare.~Chicago Times, - 
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Examine our new goodu—Giarmans 
Bieyole and sink shirts ~Garmaas, 
One lot of ladies’ dress cloth at a sac. 

Mme, 

HHuted 
mpass oar 

iden 

h 

  rifico—Garmans, 

| public will only 

| Tho experience 
| point should impress on all retailors the 
| necessity of carefully sclocting the place | 
| for stowing tea, removing it from any 

| stock likely 
effect, n precaution neglected by roany| 

grocars, to their own no small detriovent. | 

duties devolved upon him was the general 

supervision of the plantation infirmary, 

where the sick were carefully nursed and 

supplied with medieine and suitable food. 

Acquiring consi knowledge in 

the treatment of Ordinary diseases in- 
cident to climate and exposure, he had 

bec in the estimation of his fellow 

servants a famous leech, and was at all 

a prepared, with entire self-posses- 
n and dignity, to indulge in blood let- 

ting, to administer purgatives, prescribe 

hot and recommend tonics. A 
pint of blood to reduce the pulse, then 

wing of ealomel followed in the 

g by half a tot cup of castor oil 
ntaining three or four drops of turpen. 

to impart additional potency to the 

0 

me 

l 
LYTLE 

baths, 

nd finally snakeroot tea to brace 

halting sve tem, constituted the | 

in vogue in cases of ordinary 

If this vigorons treatment failed 

desired 
) ved 

effect a repetition was 

and the 

enfechled to snch a 

» no longer afforded atiract- 

npon, 50 

recovered in 

As a 

8 labors as a physician 

lisoase, slowly 

i 1 

4, vO 

2 o 
eros 

hi 

k indnlged in a rude way in the 
He undertood how to cut 

ir tooth with the same 

he employed in blood let- 

“ doctoring. 

He could annihlste 

ohbing nerve with a 

sd rod hot. With the 

shioned extractor, 

offending molar, 

with 

fr all 

at the expense © 
was familiar 

- strument a 

head. 

the inert 

eyes opened, and on the professor calling 

the dog by his pame an attempt Was ,...r see a siabie. 

made to suswar by a caressing look.lsaying is, some cold blizzards, 

When 

life disappeared. 

Laborde on Campi's head an hour and 8 your gec)ud crop of 

half after execnt 

bly the cerebral matter had greatly lost| 

excitability. 

blood was injected inte the head, the | 

ter, the 

contracted when 

il srry LCI, 

wns 
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STORAGE OF TEA.   # the HEaners 

es do not 

On the 

attributed 

to do wi 

iv TOIOTY said, from 

ied through pari 
We have also heard it 

cor YWo Ware 

iv 15 

for born care g born cart 

ail 

Th 
vir 

+ 
tie teas 

is flavor 

» seen stowed 
outed artic les 

hot o- 

rious flavo,s 

‘unrivalled 

1 that s 
} NON 0 

be 

y is preforal 

may g Argi« 

vs ond 

nire 

1 be 

pay a fair price fo 
gained by the 5 

Tem tea 

0 CAD fll 

case in 

to exercise any 
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WIVES SPEAKING OF HUSBANDS, 

What Rave the Pall Mall Gazelle: ought 

to a third person? 

without any prefix (as Mra Carlyle used 

to talk of “Carlyle”), or 

speak, ns it were, of “ Mr. O01" Per. 

breeding. In the provinces, it seems 
wives spaik of their husbands as ** mon- 
niente,” as if their particular ** monsieur ” 
wore superior to all others. Or perhaps 
they think this style expresses an in 

husband,” they imagine, would be 

vilgar. With tho polite world of Paris, 

on the contrary, ** my husband” is ao- 

cepted as the proper phase, subject to 

two exooptions. A very affectionate wife 
may speak of her husbwad by the i 

tian name, while after a certain age any 
other style except the suroame with the 

lous and a sign of ** provincialism. 
nnn A AIAG AIO Sn AN. 

New fall stock —-Garoaus. 
Everything new--Garmans. 

z "   Nobby line of hats—Carmans, 

| ns Job's 

him, as he does not sirictly belong fo us | 

5% § 

lor 40 yards 

injurions’ 

| whip from me. 

| Cordova was onoe invaded by an army of 

a wife to call her Linshaud in speaking to) 

Should she say *' my | 

husband,” or should she use the surname) 

shonld she) 

adopt another plan of that lady's, aud] 

haps it is a matter of indifference in| 

England ; but in France a woman's, 

nsage in the matter is taken as a test of 

difference indfcative of ** bon ton,” ** my | 

| 
| dently sinking, and the environs of 

prefix * monsiour ” is held to be ridicn | 

No socper was it injected than in the way of farming all kinds of grain, 

head became animated, the Our glock is not stabled ; we have sheds 
sheltered from the north, There are 
thousands of cattle fed in this region that 

We have, as the oid 
duriog 

the arterial blood was exhausted January and February. Oar oatile COME 

This painful experi- from the grass in the fx1l jost as fat as | 
lever seen them in Centre county. The 

ment was snggested by one made by Dr. hay we make tere would compare to 

f meadow hay 

ion, and when presuma- which we winter our cattle, We cin 
raise clover and timethy, but it will get 

we do not stable bay bot 
Oar horses will eat our prairie 

Farther 

on 

v 3 «11 dq r fa onr 

Nevertheless, when arterial dusty, a nm 
glack it, 

way before clover or timothy, 
mouth appeared to take a living charac-| oo have a rapidly growing cour 

14 i ils! valn land Ni TT 
ayelids were raised, the pupils; value of land. Nine y« LT og 

light was flashed upon, came to this state we bad hat three 
ght was fiasned 

: ol of railroad, now we are blessed with rail- 
and by an orifice in the skull iti? r ’ 

¥ 

Lat! 

{roads all over the state. 1 left Peun'a in 

WAS momen. r 1866: 1 stro k the » 

76, landed 1a ville, 
gust, 1875 Now 1 have 160 acres 

t me $1,475 with noth. 

but 8 sod 

e farm th 

wf 
el 

seen that circulation state of Neb. 

5 
arch arch 

$4 
» 
R57, 

vilv established in the intellectual con- | with Clark 

Laborde to in A 

‘a |] i of land which « 
pi's head directly it fell i wh 

g DE 

# Pr. wanted 

{te on Cam 
Te 

O13 “LED 

but the rule in virtue of 

s form of a Christian burial j 

i the Champ de Navele 

his way. It isto be 

not be departed from 
incompletely a psycho-| 

A detached head could a 

a basket Ti 

was 

ake signs or replies to wil 

about sensations were home two 

ni ey A A J © ¥ a . 

r a moment restored, as . fie was burried on 26th nit. snd & large 

of t Moreover 
etds attended the 

bry 
based fon Ps 

rue sate of 

i (ever 

10 COB fucted he 

Lag u expressibly shock- Whe 

t of this kind on a, An experymens ol 

y i 
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UNNATURAL NATURAL HISTORY. | 
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nistake, that will live] 
i 

aud legend. The) 
has a large bag un-| 
ak, and digging with] 
breast, she feeds her| 
feathers with red-| 

h from the bag. The, 

breast againt al 

In the old] pan i 
: i 

#lie a thorn in her] 

Instead of 

lonely love she ought} 

{ { {Hose disosontented! 
{ This medicine, combining Iron with pure 

enviable tC] sepetable tonics, quickly snd ommpletely 
Cures Dyspepsia, indigestion, Wenkuess, 
Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
sud Neuralgia. 

1: is au unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidoeys and Liver. 

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and sll who lead sedentary lives 

1t does not injure the teeth, cause headache or 
produce consti pation —ather Jrom medicines do 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stizauletes 
the appetite, aids the amstmilation of food, re- 

oves Heartburn and Belching, and strength- 
ens the muscles and nerves, 

For Intenpittent Fever 
Toergy, &c., it has po equal 
Sa The genuine has above trade mark and 

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other 

Babe ssiy by BROWS CHEXICAL ©0., BALTIRORE BP 
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position 
. 3 si ake their own troubles and} 

i 
1IvA4% 1D i 

i l their liv self-commisera | 
¥ a niet nig ngale is not) 4 

looks in poetry. | 

re said to sing a'death song ; thie] 
i y i 

iz poetry too. But they are hatched dur 

Of course 

a fool ss she 

: and {his 1s Prose {ho be | 

folk. Crows 

50 that their! 
ill all barsl. | 

cock of the south 
eng the her 

consed laying; it is a small insig-| 
with no yolk in it, clearly] 

attempt These cock's egge| 

and in Suslgk, if nowherel” 

As we have got tothe poultry yard] 

key have a word ; the Ameri | 
that 

fione ird. They say ‘as poor}! 

“Ho 
ude, Lack of 

# vr 

fiosl Ww saline nes 

al waoen 

iy Tisis onor of discove 4 

3 Fialad 

; 1 ERE i 
iad 10 lean against 8) 

» we must leave] claline against 

resenit th em y authenticated fof 
etilemel i DP. DECKER 

Potters Mills, Ps. ct ofl A A 

CHASED BY A SPIDER. ; —————— - 

DVvISER A complete Medical 

ndsomely bous 1 in cioth aud 
Fo iwe-gent slain Pa. 

| discanes of the 
sex, by a treatment homme. Worth its weight in 
sold to every lady suffering from any of these Gi 

ses, Over 10000 sod already, Address, Nvxpa 

grasa Co., Nunda, N. Y. éanugdm 

wk for Waren 

strated | Joost 
ty & how 0 

The king of the spiders on the pampas | W 

wt a Mygale, but a Lycos of extra 
inary size, light gray in color, with aj 

lack ring around its middie. It is acti 

and swift, and irritable to such a d —— 

that one can scarcely help thinking that LEON 0 GNF WELL How to hott well and 

in this species nature has overshot her] ncrtunce. This is anewe rod and conVineing proofs 

mark. When a Persoll passes near one—| LArmished tn An TE tod en sives sO0H 
say within three or four yardsof its lurk. iag. strengiheni Flectriclly sud 

z : | jgagnetism 11 can be we any one, night r 

ing-place—it starts np and gives chane,! Sav at work or rest, and overcomes weakness or 

aud will often follow for a distance of 50 distese Whew Sruegias ihe Soma Lramhict 
I came once very nearlyjdress, AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. No. 1363 

being bitten by one of these savage crea “oo 7 Failsteiphis, Pa. Hapa 

tures. Riding at an casy trot over the 

dry grass, I suddenly observed a spider 

pursuing me, leaping swiftly along and 

keeping up with my beast. I aimed a 

blow with my whip, and the point of the 

lash struck the ground close to if, when 

it instantly leaped upon and ran up the 

ash, and was actually within three or 

four inches of my band when I flung the 
The ganchos have a very 

quaint balled which tells that the city of 

I Te 

1 a 

oh son 
i 

JBN AT PRIVATE SALE 1 will offer forsale 

4 # valusblp farm, situsted in Grgpg 
township, 2 miles southwest of Spring Mills, con- 

taining 146 ACRES, of which; 110 sores are cleared, 

balance good timberland ; farm is in a good con. 
dition, thereon erected a good large dwelling 
HOUSE, a good SUMMER-HOUSE, and all neces 
sary out sutidings ; & spring of never failing we. 
ter. a large BANK BARN, and tunning water in 
the barnyard. contains two Orchards and ail 

other kinds of fruits, JAMES HANNA, 

Tmaysm Spring Mills, Ps 
  

Any Honsckeeper who sends st once the names 
of 5 married ladies, at same address, and 12 two 
cent stamps for postage, will receive free for one 
entire vear, 8 handsome, entertaining and itstruct. 
ive Domestic Journal, devoted w Fashions, Fancy 
work, Decorating, Shopping, Cook and Hoome- 
sald matters, Best papor Fobiisbe for Ladies, 
{very housekeeper wants it. Regular price, $1.00, 
Must send now | Address, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, 

faugim Nunda, New York, 
A———————— 

iM AT PRIVATE BALE The undersigoed 
offers bis valuable FARM OF #0 

ACRES for sale. Thereon a good house and ban 

barn and all necessary outbuiidi an orchar 

of chotoe fruit, and good, never water 

bons and barn. Also 14 Acres of timber A 

about 11; miles from above. perty lies 
ville. is 8 very y mile south of 

A rable home 3 W. NERSINGER, 
Tussey ville, Ps. 

monstrous spiders, and that the towns- 
people went out, with beating drums and 
flags flying, to repel the invasion, and 
that after firing several volloys they were 
foroed to turn and fly for their lives. 1 

have no doubt that a sudden great in- 
crease of the man chasing spiders, in a 

year exceptionally favorable to them, 
suggested this fable to some rhyming! 
eatirits of the town, 

desirable home, 

J ALUABLE FARM AT PUBLIC SALE--Will 

dor of the Grphairs Court of entre virtue of an order q ans Cou Centre 
county, St the late residence of Jonathan Weaver, 
dec'd, in Grog © three miles east of Centre 

Hall, Saturda October 774, at 1 o'clock, the fol. 

ki ACRES, more OF less, DOAL MessureTaent, 
Gregg twp, enst 
trove, On ah 

  

A SINKING MOUNTAIN. 

An isolated mountain termed Jebel 
Naiba, about 25,000 feet high, situated 
near Bona in Algeria, is found to 
rapidly decreasing in hight, and around 
ita base n considerable cavity has formed. 
The whole mass of the mountain is evi-f am 

  
soom to show that a similar phenomenon 
has taken place there before. Lake],o Jove described 
Fezarra, now some thousand acres in ex- 
tent, did not exist in the time of 
the Romans, and in i made 
1870 show that its bed was onoo the site 

of a Roman town. 

Raw silk and tarkaman-—~Garmans, 
Everybody says our stock is 

® ~(armans.  


